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AMUSEMENTS.

Paul J. Ralney. African Hunt Motln
picture.. Aiternoona. w- -

OA n cn i lie, i . . . . . . . . - -
on) Th Baker Stock Company In

"OiMkm" Thla afternoon at 2:13, to- -
nlznt at 8:15.

ErNOALOW THEATER 'Twelfth and
Morrison Orpheum vaudeville thla after
noon at Z:i0 ana lomsat a.

At
der Vaudeville. Thla afternoon at 31:13

lonifni at 4 :sv ing u ciwcft.
ZMPREFS THEATER (Park and Waahloc

ton) Vaudeville. Thla afternoon at 1:1!

2.TRIC THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
In

TO- -
1 ne Jtterry jnmiftc M.unn.

nlfbt. continuous Derformancea. 8:30 to
10:5.

PEOPLE'S. STAR. ARCAT3B. OH JOT.
TrVOLI AND CRYSTAL Flrat-ru- n pic-
ture 11 A. M. to 12 P. M.

KOT1CE TO BUBSCBTRFR.S. ,

Ordm for copies of tho New Yara
Oreronlan. which will be laaned on Jan-na-ry

1. 1913. to be aent to friends, should
be sen to The Oreronlan at once.

PRICE 9 CENTS.

postage la the United States or
possessions. Canada or Mexico, a cents.
Foreign postage, 10 cents.

Address The Oreronlan, Portland. Or.

Church to Celebrate Feast of
Nativiti. The Holy Rosary Church,
East Third street and Union avenue,
will celebrate the feast of the nativity
of the Savior tomorrow morning, the
first mass being at 6 A. M- - and the
second at 11 A. M. Very Rev. H. H.
Kelly, O. P.. will celebrate the first
mass, assisted by Rev. C. V. Lamb, O.
P.. and Rev. G. L. Eturla, O. P. The
choir composed of Mrs. J. A. Johnson,
Mrs. J. C. Hayes. Miss M. Maglnnls,
Mrs F. J. Ellera, Miss J. Butler, Mrs.
J. A. B. Lock wood, Miss A. Neppach
D. A. Morris T. W. Sullivan and A. J.
King; will sing: under the direction of
Miss J. Kearney. The 11 A. M. mass
will be celebrated by Rev. j. v. irurien
O. P.. assisted by Father Lamb and
Father Sturla. The Choral Society,
comDOsed of D. A. Morris, J. Bell, H,
Cas. A. Schnieder, F. Wurst, F. Mc- -
Mahon. T. W. Sullivan. J. E. Malley. F.
Fitzgerald. J. Darby. A. J. King-- , with
J. Tauscher, leader, will sing:. Miss
Kearney will preside at the organ, as
sisted on the violin by Miss J. JBurKe,
Miss A. Durphy and Frederick Neider-meye- r.

New Bridob Across Ziozao River
Plakxed. In the appropriation for
work In the Mount Hood Forest Re-

serve there Is the sum of J250 to be
used In rebuilding the bridge over
Zigzag River, at a point near Laurel
Lodge, near the Mount . Hood automo-
bile road. The old bridge at this point
Is In bad condition and has been con-
demned. Through the efforts of Wil-
liam DeVeny, of Portland, and others,
a truss bridge was built across the
Sandy River half a mile from the Zig-
zag bridge, and by rebuilding the Zig-sa- g

bridge there will be a safe cross-
ing to the north side of the Sandy, and
access given in that section.

Carpet Tenders Arh Received. The
County Court yesterday received bids
on 600 yards of carpet, 1200 yards of
linoleum and 324 window shades for
the west wing of the new Courthouse.
The firms submitting estimates are the
Meier & Frank Company, Olds, Wort-ma- n

& Kinfr. Henry Jenning & Sons,
J. G. Mac.X and D. N. ArJ3. Walters. As
the bids are in detail IP will take some
time to figure them out and determine
which Is the most advantageous. It
probably will be at least a week before

, the successful bidder Is announced.
Massachusetts Man ' to Lkcture.

Henry Turner Bailey, of Massachu-
setts, will give an Illustrated lecture
Thursday evening of this week at 7:45
In the new Lincoln High School build-
ing. This lecture is one of a series of
lour which Mr. Bailey will deliver be-

fore the Oregon State Teachers' Asso-
ciation during the sessions of Decem-
ber 26, 27 and 28. His subject "The
Schoolroom Beautiful," will be Inter-
esting to teachers and parents alike.
All are cordially invited to attend.
Admission is free.

Raspberries Ripen tor Christmas.
J. T. Wiley, of 812 Buxton, may have

ripe raspberries for Christmas if he
desires, grown upon his own bushes.
A spray plucked from one of the bushes
yesterday held many ripened berries
and blossoms Just fallen Indicated that
the crop of fruit Is likely to continue
Indefinitely unless some radical change
in the weather conditions should affect
the piant.

Milk Licenses Refused. City Milk
Inspector Calloway yesterday refused
to grant milk licenses to 15 grocery
stores because of failure of the firms
to Install sanitary methods for handl-
ing the milk. Unless changes are made
so that all danger of contamination is
eliminated the dealers will be required
to discontinue the sale of milk after
January 1, when their present licenses
expire.

Switchman Gets Verdict for $6075.
Judgment for $6075 against the O.--

R. & N. Co. was given Frank R. Oberlin.
a switchman, by a Jury in Judge Mc-

Ginn's court yesterday. The plaintiff
sued to recover 140,000. While work-
ing In the Albina yards April 10, 1911,

he was caught between couplers when
a yard engine and a passenger coach
came together.

Marauder Destroys Good Wine.
Six barrels of good wine. Just laid In
by A. Piazza. 628 Taggart street, went
utterly to waste yesterday, when some
miscreant, apparently actuated bv a
grudge, broke Into the celler. where
the wine was stored and bored a hole
at the base of each barrel. The owner
has theories as to the Identity of the
marauder.

For Sale. A 550-vo- lt,

Crocker-Wheel- er motor, complete with
standard blade starter, no voltage re-

lease and over-loa- d

circuit breaker. In A- -l condition. Ad-

dress room 203 Oregonlan bldg.
Martin & Forbes Co.'b display of

cut flowers and plants Is worthy of a
visit of everyone. Special attention
called to branch store. Park and Mor-
rison. Main store, 347 Wash, street- -

For Sale. One 125-vo- lt, direct-curre- nt

generator, complete with field
rheostat, ammeter and circuit breaker.
This machine is in good repair. Ad-

dress room 203 Oregonlan bldg.
Fob Sale. A 40-- W, 600-vo- lt,

Crocker-Wheel- er generator, complete
with field rheostat and circuit breaker,
in good condition. Address room 203
Oregonian bldg.

Oca Famous Lakob and Juicy Taro-hll- l

crawfish are now at their very best.
Our entertainment of the highest orue;
The riotbrau-CJuell- e. Phone Main SIS

In New Store. Robinson & Co.,
haberdashers, many years on Washing-
ton street, near Fifth, now in Yeon
bldg.. Fifth and Alder.

The Shop Distinctive for swell holi
day neckwear. See windows C. C.
Bradley Co., wasn.. net ia ana

Corn for decorating, also, de- -
cious buttered corn at stand. Fifth and
Morrison, Wilhelm Bros.

Special, diamond ring, 320. at Lesh's,
2d floor Selling bldg. Open evenings.

Ache's Portb-aits- . Columbia bldg.. for
men. women, children. Maln-- A 163o.

Ds Harry F. McKay now 411-41- 3-

413 Ellers bldg.. Seventh and Alder.
Gutord'b Oregon views for holi

day gifts. Studio 413 Stark st.
Dr. J. M. Short now at 1111-111- 2

Selling building. .

Dr. E. C Brown, Eye. Ear: Mohawk.
Xilas jewelry for all. Aronson.
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Postal Employes to Labor. Christ

mas day at the Portland Postoffice ap
parently will be observed In the usual
holidav manner, but in realltT It will
be working overtime and wlth'extra
help to provide for the distribution of
mail matter the next day. At the mam
office all business except the money-ord- er

department will be open until
noon and the same will be the rule at
all delivery stations. The carrier serv
ice will be contracted to about one
third of the regular routine, which will
require the handling of a large amount
of extra matter with the assistance ot
relavs that have been provided, fau
perintendents of the different divisions
have been directed by Acting rosi-mas'- ir

Williamson to dismiss their
subordinates from duty as soon after
noon as the exigencies of the business
will permit.

AMTTisnsKii to Lecturb April
Contain Roald Amundsen, the famous
Norwegian exDlorer who discovered the
South Pole, will deliver a lecture at
tho Holllir Theater. Anrll 6 next, ac
cording to arrangements Just completed
by a. committee composed oi prominent.
Scandinavian citizens oi

Endra M. Cederbergh, Swedish
Vice-Cons- C. . S. Hendrlcksen. A.
Eckern, Dr. G. T. Trommald, H. J.
Langoe, B. G. Skulason and others.
Cantaln Amundsen's lecture will deal
with his preparations for the dash to
the Pole, the trip ltseli, tne aiscovery
and return to civilization.

Women Charged With Selling Liquor
Sunday. In a raid on the Occidental
House, at First and Morrison streets,
Patrolmen Huntington and Stewart and
Sneclal Atrent Kay arrested Mrs. ja. j.
Walker for conducting the house and
Alice Gilmore for selling liquor. The
house, under former management, has
been the object of many raids. The
officers charge that the Gilmore woman
sold three bottles of beer. Complaints
against the women have been filed In
the Justice Court.

Norwegian Church to Entertain.
There will be an appropriate pro-
gramme tonight by the Young People's
Society at the Norwegian Lutheran
Church, on Fourteenth street, near
Davis street Among those who will
assist In the musical part of the pro-
gramme are: Miss Rose Robinson,
Rolf Brandt and Mr. Arvoschoug.
"Ludeflsk" and other old country delica
cies will be served. A Christmas tree
has been arransed for.

City Council Meets Tomorrow. The
City Council will meet tomorrow at 9:30
o'clock lone enough to adjourn until
Thursday morning. Wednesday being
a holiday, it was considered best to
postpone the meeting. To safeguard
the city against any possible trouble
which might arise from not meeting on
the regular day, a quorum will be on
hand to meet and adjourn. Councilman
Baker will preside at the meeting.

Warrant Issued for Real Estate
Dealer. Warrant for the arrest of R.
B. Palmer, a real estate dealer, has
been issued, upon the complaint of
George L. Madden that Palmer collected
money for him and failed to account
for $775. Madden was the owner of a
piece of real estate which he put into
Palmer's hands for sale. He asserts
that the collections due him amount to
the sum mentioned.

New York. Architect Coming. A
telegram was received yesterday by T.
B. Wilcox, chairman or tne ruDiio
Auditorium Commission, from Architect
Friedlander, of New Tork, notifying
the commission that he will come to
Portland early in January to look over
the proposed auditorium sites. Because
of this announcement the Auditorium
commission will not meet as bad been
planned.

Degenerate Is Sentenced. First
overruling motions for a new trial and
arrest of Judgment Circuit Judge Gan- -
tenbein yesterday morning sentences Bj.

E. Wedemeyer, Cb'nvlcted of degenerate
practices, to from one to five years In
the State Penitentiary. This Is the same
sentence as was Imposed on Dr. Harry
Start, convicted last week. Wedemeyer
has filed notice of appeal.

Rev. Father O'Hara Speaks to Chil
dren. The- - school children or the
Church of the Madeline. East Twenty- -

third and Siskiyou streets, held their
Christmas exercises last night in the
narish hall. Rev. Father IS. V. O'Hara,
dloceasan superintendent, gave an edu
cational talk to the children at the con-
clusion of the programme

W. H. Chapin Recuperating After
Operation. W. H. Chapin, president of
the Chapin-Herlo- w Mortgage & Trust
Company, who underwent an operation
for abdominal trouble at St. Vincent's
Hospital last week, was reported yes-
terday as resting well and the attend-
ing physicians look for his early
recovery.

Hospitals to Get City Holly. By
order of Mayor Rushlight all the holly
trees In the parks or the city win be
trimmed today and the branches woven
into wreathes and sent to the hospitals.
This is a new method of disposing of
the coveted foliage.

Would Wadb Willamette ' to get
boxing gloves, skates, fur gloves,
flashlights, lunch sets, sweaters, an-
gora mufflers, caps. Thermos bottles,
safety razors, etc for Xmas. Archer &
Wiggins. Sixth and Oak streets. Store
open evenings.

The Shop Distinctive. See windows
for Xmas suggestions for men. C C.
Bradley Co,, Wash., bet. 7th and Park.

Dancing at Ringlers Hall Christmas
afternoon and evening. Minuet Club.

Art solid gold jewelry. AronBon.

SPECIAL LIQUOR SALE.

McBrayer"B Ceflar Brook, 8 years
old, $1.25; Warwick, $1.60; Golden Wed-
ding. $1.25; Cream Rye, $1.00; Scotch
whiskies. Black & White. $1.35; Dewar's
Special, $1.25; extra special, $1.35; Old
Crow, $1.35; Honey Suckle Rye, 5 years
old, $3.00 per gallon. Old Kentucky
Bourbon. 6 years old, $3.00 per gallon;
John DeKuyper's Gin. $1.50; Gordon's
English Gin, $1.00; Apricot Cordial, $1;
Paul Mason's ix, $3 ;Mason
Sauterne, 75c; Burgundy. 75c; Repsold
Sparkling Sauterne and Burgundy,
$1.25; Paul Mason Champagne. $3.60;
Chablls, 76c per gal, $2.00; Zlnfandel.
75c; Relsllng. 75e; New Port Wine, 60c
gaL including Jug; Port,
Sherry, Angelica, Muscatel, $1.00 per
gal; $3.00 per gal; good
table Claret, 35c, 60c and 75c per gal.;
Bass & Co. Pale Ale, $2.25 doz.; Guin-ess- es

Extra Stout, $2.25 doz.; Weln-hard- s'

Kaiser Blume Beer, $1.50; Wein-hard- 's

Columbia, $1.35; Gambrinus,
$1.35; Budwelser, $2.75; Blue Ribbon,
$2.75. Call us up; it will cost you noth-
ing If you do not buy.

D. KELLAHER & CO,
Grand avs. and E. Morrison sts.

Phone East 418. B 1694.
i

GEARHART "BY -- THE -- SEA"

Hotel always open. Winter rates, $3
and up. Special Xmas dinner. Hot salt
baths, golf. A good place to spend holi-
day week. Trains 8:10 A. M. dally;
6:30 P. M. December 24, 27, 28, 30. 31.
Reservations, 10014 Fourth St. Main
1293. A 7268.

EASTERN AND 0LYMPIA.

oysters. 45o pint, Oregon turkeys, 30c
lb. Milk-fe- d ducks, 25c. Fine geese,
25c Chickens, 20c Fresh ranch eggs,
45c doz. Large crabs. 16c at D. Kel-lah- er

& Co, 387 East Morrison St.
Phones B 1694, East 418.

CHRISTMAS DINNER

At the Hotel Bowers.
A special table d'hote dinner will be

served in the dining-roo- m of the Hotel
Bowers from 5:30 to 8:30 Christ-
mas evening. $1 per plate. Telephone
reservations Hotel Bowers, Main 7160,
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New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

Jjrrlc.
of a toyshop and

REDOLENT atmosphere Is
"Mr. Santa Claus, Jr," the new mu-

sical melange which Keating & Flood
are sponsors for at their cosy little
playhouse, the Lyric When the curtain
roes up a big toyshop In Santaland Is
disclosed, with toys stacked on the
shelves and three huge boxes promi-
nently on view In the foreground. Old
Saint Nick, In the person of Charles
Westford, sings and chatters with his
fiancee. Merry Xmas. played by Emer-
ald Green (that's her real name). Then
they open the boxes. A peppermint
stick, the Kandy Kid, shows in one; a
Jack In the Box bobs up serenely from
another, and from the third Is taken a
lovely mechanical doll. All of these
perform when various buttons are
pressed; then the chorus, clad In North
Pole raiment, sings a merry ensemble.
Santa Claus, Jr, comes In, and with the
aid of an explorer. Dr. Crook, plays hob
with all his father's toys. The Kandy
Kid, played by Lou Davis, has a solo.
The Jack in the Box la a role Reece
Gardner shines in, and demonstrates
acrobatic ability. No lovelier and
daintier mechanical doll ever was lifted
from .a beribboned box than is pretty
Frances White in this role.

Ed. S. Allen has another of his clever
character studies as Santa, Jr, and
has his audience holding onto the arms
of their chairs with mirth. One of his
comedy hits is when he substitutes for
a statue and assumes poses (T) when
wound up. Jack Wise Is Dr. Crook
and plays the role with attention to
detail. He ha one very fetching song,
"Aviation," with the chorus in ef-

fective brown and white aviation cos-

tumes.
Frances White has a specialty that Is

encored repeatedly in "Snowballlngf
With the chorus for a background, she
sings and dances; then all Join In pelt-
ing the audience with cotton balls. Of
course the audience pelts right back at
them, and the fun continued last night
until Miss White was forced to say no
to the repeated calls for more. She is
the prettiest and most charming
Ingenue Keating & Flood ever intro-
duced for Portland inspection, and her
tireless energy, cheery smile and pleas-
ing personality, to say nothing of her
graceful dancing and ability ' as a
songstress, have captivated Lyrio pa-

trons. Miss Heazlltt has taken May-bel- le

Baker's place and plays accept-
ably as Queen Aurora Borealis.

An individual hit Is scored by Lon
Davis, who makes merry as the Kandy
Kid, and has a specialty about "Buck-
wheat Cakes" which he sings with
facial contortions.

The stage decorations are particu-
larly Christmassy A big decorated and
i : i .... .i etanifi in... nnA corner, andUgUlCU 11 DM... -

Emerald Green, as an animated Christ
mas tree, dances an over too pmuo.

1 M.. V.nnil rf iTl rl P B Alnhin iS

discerned In all the chorus numbers and
the bits of business. "Santa Claus,
Jr," will continue all week at the
Lyric.

Orpheum.
JVIARTIN BECK has seen to it that
1 I bls-p- art in contributing to the
Joys of Portland's Christmas week is
fittingly 'done, and the bill he has sent
to the Orpheum Is a real surprise ham-
per of good things. First mention
need It be said? goes to Will M. Cressy
and Blanche Dayne, in Mr. CreSsy's
newest playlet, "One Night Only." It
is written in this

best burnished style and every
line la worth listening to. In a di
lapidated old motor Miss Dayne, as the
flashy Miss Genevieve .Montmorency,
queen of the elite troupe, bursts into
the story with Percy, tfombone soloist
and chauffeur. The machine breaks
down and Hip Flitters (Mr. Creasy),
manager of the Town Hall, who hap
pens along in his capacity as billposter,
helns Miss Montmorency mend the
car. Their conversation, sarcastic and
right off the cynic's bat on the part or
Miss Montmorency, and good natured
and ouaintlv humorous on the part of
Hip. keeps the audience in" a state of
hilarity that ortentimes rjoraers on
paroxysms. Their act is the prize pack,
ago on the Orpheum Christmas tree.

Next are Lola Merrill and Frank Otto
In a merry little skit called "After the
Shower." Lola is the last call in smart
attire, and If she didn't do a thing but
dash about in her lovely clothes . she'd
be a favorite. But she does consider
able more feeds Otto with material
to make clever answers. Their flip-flo-

of comedy chatter are catchy;
then thev have a nice little dialogue
ditty and a graceful dance. The Mer
rill-Ot- to comDine was a Dig nit.

Another Is the two Standish sisters
Marion and Jessie comediennes who

sing. Their costumes are attractive,
they are both good-looki- and their
voices are sweet and cultivated. The);
piece de resistance is a "nightie" song
with candles ana a -- Doogy-Doo cnorus.

Another boy and girl act is Monroe
Horjklns and another Lola this time
Lola Axtell. They have a tinkling
travesty, "Traveling," which Is a re-

peater on the circuit. First-- they have
a streetcar incident. Then the act
switches to the interior of a Pullman,
with Warren as a bibulous non-sleep- er

In an upper berth and the lively Lola
as his wife in a lower.

Fred Warren and Al Blancnard, one
working "straight" and one as a black-
face, offer a medley of mirth, and Inter-
polate it with one or two seml-serlo- us

songs.
Nip and Tuck, two acrobats who rnn

to comedy In large quantities, open the
bill, one clowning and the other
tumbling and leaping In regulation
style.

Bringing the list of excellencies to an
end Is the .Harvey family two lovely,
agile maids, two men and a stunning
woman director.

Empress.
as the shops have all put on

JUST their best wares for the
holidays, the Empress Is offering some
of the best things vaudeville has for
the Christmas, week show-shoppe-

The feature of the features Is a Weber
& Fields production, entitled "A Night
In a Cabaret." It Is one of several
which the well-know- n producers are
putting out for the Sullivan & Consl- -
dlne circuit -

It represents the midnight revels of
the cafe crowds on any night. Daly
Bunn and Iona Man, played by Henry
B. Kay and Tommle Carpenter, are the
leading spirits of the musical comedy.
Both are eccentric dancers, and do all
the "stunts" which one sees in a cafe
and a lot which one does not see very
often.

The Anker Sisters are two clever
dancers, and take up some of the act
with their light stepping. Ethel Sin
clair Is an extremely charming little
singer and dancer. Her freshness and
individuality made a big hit.

Besides these stars there are all the
habitues of the cafes, who cause comi-
cal situations or add to the plctur-esquene- ss

of the scene. Josh Kidder, the
waiter, piayed by Frank Griffin, is also
a good comedian.

The second big feature on the bill
Is an act presented by Miss Pauline
Fletcher and Mr. Lockney, backed by
two others. Lockney, as Mr. Rounder,
comes home and finds a strange woman
In possession of his flat. He proceeds
to get acquainted, but the acquaintance
Is rather costly, as the woman is "Miss
Lightflnger." Miss Fletcher Is a clever
performer and makes a hit with "The
Girl With the Taking Way," as their
act Is called.

Virginia Grant came near the front
of the bill and sang "I Want a Man"

"DECEMBER 24. 1912.

Save-worr- y and pos-

sible loss in your
real estate deal by
securing our Guar- -

anteed Certificate of
Title.

Make sure you really
own the home you
think you own. In-

vestigate. Call for
booklet.

Title & Trust Co.

4th and Oak

so passionately and expressively that
several of the men In the audience
came near answering her appeal and
jumping on the stage. She is one of
the brightest little slips that has been
at the Empress for some weeks.

The bill is opened by Jacobs dogs,
canine equilibrists and athletes. The
pups do somersaults, handspring and
heaps of things which most men would
not think of even attempting.

v.ra anil TavIr nmBent a musical
mess of song and brass music Their
saxophone ana clarinet selections were
aocepted with applause.

Don Carney has a big act all by him-
self. He Is a singing comedian who
tells some funny Btorles with the aid
of a piano. He has a good voice, but
deals rather sparingly with his singing
selections.

Fantages.
Pantages Theater has prepared

THE the holiday week with a strong
bill, which features the Daly Minstrels,
five brilliant black-fac- e musicians and
dancers. Two athletic numbers and a
troupe of trained seals keep the chil-
dren amused.

The minstrels are Eugene Rauth,
William Barr, Jlmmie Cowper, William
Daly and Harry Wlllard. Each has a
special selection of either song or. com-
edy, and between the five they manage
to spring a lot of good jokes.

Harry Wlllard probably has made the
greatest hit with his singing of "When
the Rainbow Shines at Noon." He has
a beautiful mellow bass voice. Cowper
and Daly, as the end men of the com-
pany, also did a couple of Jigs and spe-
cialty dances and got a volume of ap-
plause for both.

Miss Nevlns ..and Gordon made as big
a hit as anything else on the varied
bill. Gordon Is an extremely versatile
dispenser of humor. Their little scene
is supposed to take place in a mani-
cure parlor and the jokes he springs
do-- his character of the traveling sales-
man full Justice.

The mix-u- p ends with a little song
entitled "Tha Scare Crow." Miss Nevins
takes the part fcf the scare crow and
it is several minutes before the audi-
ence discovers that the dummy which
Gordon throws all around the stage is
nothing more or less than Miss Nevins.

Captain Tieber's seals have been seen
here before, but the almost human ani-
mals have several new tricks. One of
these, clumsy animals walking a wire
is. to sav the least, an unusual specta
cle, yet in this troupe there Is one which
not only walks but hops ana runs aiong
the wire.

"The Gabberts" present several old
feats in new uniforms. Six ladies do
some Interesting stunts. "Ponte and
Christopher" give an amusing perform-
ance. One Is an experienced manipula-
tor of the hand-orga- n, while the other
represents a street Italian. They are
good singers.

A comedy film and several well-playe- d

selections by the orchestra make
the bill an exceptionally good one.

Jieiffhborhood Cook Book.
On sale at Lipman-Wolfe'- s, Fifth-s- t.

entrance. Stamp booth this after-
noon.

fr 4 I
I

tk 9

Miss Viola Barrett
N The Popular

Lyric
Soprano
Who is Making
Quite a Hit
at

The Hof-Bra- u

50-Gr- een Stamps-- 50

FREE
with every dollar pnr-chas- e

selected from the
best of groceries at cut

prices.

Phones: B 263S, East 919, East 958

Ghirardelli's Qrd. Chocolate, 30tf
Corn Starch, pkg., at 5
A. & H. Soda, 2 paokages, 15
Large bottle Catsup.. 15
lOo Spices, two cans 15
Lemon and Vanilla Extracts,
Good Molasses, 1-- qt. can, 15
Good Molasses, 2 1-- cans, 25
Whole Peas, split Peas, Sago, Tap-

ioca or Lentils, 3 pounds at 25
25c bottle Gilt Edge Shoo Dressing,

special at 20
Mason's Shoo Polish, 10c, two for

only ?

50c Mixed Tea, the pound at 40
50c English Breakfast Tea, lb. 40
Irving's Coffee, pound for 4O0
Rajah Coffee, vacuum packs, 45$
Marmalade, jar 15c; 2 jars at 25
Chicken Tamale, 2 cans for 25
Chili Con Carne, 2 cans only 25
5c box Matches, four for 15
Olive OiL pure, pint cans at 45
Olive Oil, pure, quart cans for 85
Seeded Raisins, 3 b. pkgs., 25
Shredded Wheat, two pkgs., 25
Rolled Oats, sack at 40?
Cream of Wheat, 2 packages 35
Corn Meal, sacks, 30
Quaker Oats, 2 packages for 25 ?

Macaroni or Spaghetti, 2 lbs. 15
25c package Pearline for only 20
C. & B. Olive Oil, $1 bottle, 80

FREE DELIVERIES.

Double Stamps Today
in Our Meat Market

East Side Public

Market
Grand Ave. and E. Stark St.

WHERE JO DINE.

Special Christmas turkey dinner at
the Hongkong Cafe, 107 Sixth St.

Go to Juston's, 445 Washington street,
for your Christmas dinner. Guests
musically entertained from 6 to 8.

St Nicholas Cafeteria, 125 Sixth, near
Wash. Serve roast turkey Christmas.

Now. or

Never!
Candy is always a
graceful gift always
acceptable.

But be sure to get

Hazelwood
Candy

Troubling yourself to be
sure it's Hazelwood is
an added thoughtful-ne- ss

sure to be appre-
ciated.
Sent by mail or express
anywhere.

The Hazelwood
Confectionery and

Restaurant
Washington at Tenth.

Entrance on Alder St, too.

Christmas Umbrellas
$20 Umbrellas cut to $15.00
$18 Umbrellas cut to $13.50
$16 Umbrellas cut to $12.00
$14 Umbrellas cut to $10.50
$12 Umbrellas cut to $ 9.00

$11 Umbrellas cut to $ 8.50
$10 Umbrellas cut to $ 7.50
$ 9 Umbrellas cut to $ 6.75
$ 8 Umbrellas cut to- - $ 6.00

$ 6 Umbrellas cut to $ 4.80
$ 5 Umbrellas cut to $ 3.90

Umbrellas
Let Vm Fit a New Umbrella to Vonr
Handle. We Have All Klnda Cheap

MEREDITH'S HVkVX? STORE

82U Washington. Imperial Hotel Bldg.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS

LOW
ROUND-TRI- P FARES

Via

() SUNSET V1!

EFFECT BETWEEN ALL POINTS

WILLAMETTE

$2.00 Portland to

$3.10 Portland to

$3.50 Portland to

$4.80 Portland to

ALL

SALE 21 to
to 1 with final

tha

Iff

FARES

BETWEEN OTHER POINTS

ONE AND FARE

DATES: December
January inclusive,

VALLEY

9

and
and

and

, SUPERIOR WILLAMETTE VALLEY TRAIN SERVICE

Union Depot 8:35 A. M., 1:45, 3:50, 6:00, 8:15 P. M., 1:30 A. M.
East Morrison , 8:45 A. M-- , 1:55, 4:00, 6:10, 8:25 P. M.

"Willamette Limited" leaves Portland 3:50 P. M. daily, arrives Sa--
, tr no All fi.OA T4-:-
lor Cafe Observation Car between Portland and Springfield, serving
breakfast north bound and dinner south bound.

Eugene Local Sleeper leaves Portland 1 :30 A. M., and is open for pas-

sengers at Union Depot 9:30 P. M. Bets out at Eugene can bo oc-

cupied until 8:00 A. M.

observation Oars, Dining Oars and Comfortable Steel Coaches;
All Trains Solidly Vestibuled

Call at City Ticfcet Office, Third and Washington Streets, Fourth and
Yamhill, East Morrison St, Union Depot, for further information.

John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon.

think of no suitable gift, the happy solution is gsg

Good for Gloves, Hosiery or Umbrellas anything in tha Len-no- n

stores at Portland, Seattle or San Francisco.

After all, isn't it more practical to let the recipient choose their
own giftt ...

Morrison St.

Opp. P. 0,

C. F. BERG,

WHY DRINK WATER

WHEN YOU CAN GET

Phone to

HENRY
FLECKENSTEIN

CO,
Distributors.

Main 115,

A 2115.

Prompt delivery in
case and barrel lots.

The Best
Work at These Prices

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

Full set, that fit $5.00
Gold Crown, 22-- K $3.50
Bridge Teeth, 22--K $3.50
Gold Fillings Sl.OO
Silver Fillings $ .50
All Work Guaranteed 15 Years.

EECTRO PAINLESS DENTISTS
Corner Sixth and Washington Sts.

In Two-stor- y Bldg
OPEN EVERY EVENING.

Salem Return
Albany Return
Corvallis and Return
Eugene Return

ONE-THIR- D

6--TRA- INS EACH WAY DAILY6

The eleventh hour

Lennon's Gift Orders

SALEM

BEER

Dental

25 inclusive and from December 29
return limit January 2, 1913.

w T OI rnmiia 7 Kfl pfimfta Pol"- - Q

Y

The House That
Quality Bnilt

Manager

.yourGoto illBANKER!,
or"

ADVICE,

Your banker should be
the one to whom you
feel perfectly free to go

for advice, when occas-

ion arises.

You will find new com-

forts and advantages
in carrying your check-
ing account here.

Hartman- -

Thompson
BANK

Chamber of Commerce
Bldg., Fourth and Stark

FOSTER & KLEISER
Outdoor Advertisers

PAINTED BULLETINS

FOSTERS WALLS
Bat S.veniK and Kaat Everett StreUh

Bail 1111. B S224.

RAZORS, SHEARS, STROPS
Grinding and Honing of Razors.

Lewis-Steng- er Barbers' Supply Co.

IlorrI.ua StracU at Tcatkw
UUOU GOODS AlWaXS.


